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CAKADA AND THE WAR 

SPEECH BY 

Right Hon. \\'. L. IACKENZIE KI NG, rl.P. 
Prime ,Minister of Cm~ada 

AT A DINNER TENDERED IN HIS HONOUR BY Tl I I:: 
ANADIAN CLUBS OF OTTAWA, SEPTE 1BER 17, 19-! 1 

.\lr. Pre ide11t, Madam Presid nt, Ladies and Gentl men of the 
anadian Clubs of Ottawa: 

I thank you for the honour of inviting me to peak to you 
up 11 my r cent visit to Bri tain; and for selecting, for the occa ion. 
h ncludin dn.y of the week of recon ecration. 

In my vi it to Britain, I had several purpo es in view. The 
fir t wa the fulfilment of a natural de ire to visit the United 
rin~dum at this time of war, and thus to emphasize, in the minds 
f th people in the Old Land, and before the world, Canada's 
o i·i nat Britain's side. I wished to supplement my recent visit 
n tl· anadian forces in various parts of our country with a visit, 

Ito\' \' r brief, to the fighting men who are upholding the name 
1 d h nour of Canada overseas. I was anxious to convey a word 
•f gr rting to our soldiers, sailors and airmen from their homes 
nrl famili , and to bring back, as I fortunately am able to do, 
11n w rd f rea nrance of their well-being. to tko e whom they 

h v I ft behind. 

I I ired to renew my friendship with the Prime Mini tcr of 
1r t Britain nd to have the opportunity of personal conferenee 
i h :\fr. hurchiU and his collengue . and with profc.., ional expert ~ 
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on que tion of trategy, and in particular, matters pertainin 
anada's war effort. I wa de irous of seeino- and learning, at 

hand, a much a might be po ible of actual condition in Bri• 
after two year of war. Most of all, perhaps, I wished, from 
point of vantage which Britain provide , to survey in its true 
portions and perspective, the scene of world-wide conflict· an~ 
obtain from the be t informed source , as accurate a picture 
mi ht be po ible of the pre ent po ition of the war, it prob 
trends and duration. 

The e were large and important purpose . Any one of th 
might well have ab orbed a much longer time than it was pos~: 
for me to give to all combined. Having, however, from the ou 
of the war been in clo e t touch with the government of Brit 
and having followed in detail from official sources the cour e 
event from day to day, I feel that, short though my stay in Eng] 
nece sarily wa , it wa ufficiently long to meet in considerable 
each of the purposes I had in view. 

For obvious rea ons, I hall thi evening, be obliged to re t · 
uch account, of my vi it as it may be po ible for me to give. 

but one f it main objectives, leaving for Parliament, or for ot 
occa ion , such further account of additional features as it may 
expected, and de irable for me to give. I propo e, therefore, · 
peak of the impres ion which the visit as a whole has left of t 

pr ent po ition of the war. Of that, I am sure you are anxio 
above all else to hear. 

The British people and Canada's fighting forces 

Let me say however, in advance, just one word about rt 
people of Britain, and our own fighting forces overseas. After t 
years of war, the men and women of that, beleagured I le are, . 
believe more re olute, more determined, more courageous than ere: 
But they have, I believe, a greater burden than ever to bear. I 
ha been well and truly aid that " the worst part of martynlo 
is not the last agonizing moment · it is the wearing, daily steaclfa~l· 
ne ." That is what one realizes in Britain, as it can only be reru· 
ized in a country which daily faces the threat of actual inva ior. 
and ha already suff red actual de truction of it citie , its nation· 
monuments and its homes. The cene of deva tation in bomb 
out areas such as the one surrounding St. Paul's Cathedral, an 
coverino- a vast part of the city of London, is truly appalling. Tha· 
destruction is paralleled in many parts of the United Kingdom 
Tho e scenes must ever be pre ent in the mind of the men an 
women of Britain. They relate to the past, but they are even more 
terrifying in what they di close of a po ible future. It i this burde 
which in addition to all others, the people of Britain are called upor. 
continually to bear. A re pite from bombing uch a hac:: been 
experienced in greater or less degree ince the beginning of thf 
Rus ian campaign, may cause the visitor to Britain to feel tha 
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many of the nation's activitie are proceeding a usual. a indeed 
th ar , to an extent which is nothin<Y Rhort of marvcllou , but 
th martyrdom of daily anxiety, and prolonged wearine , i ever 
pr _ent. 

Il i in this light that Canada's contribution to the cause i 
b t understood. The most casual visitor to Britain-to almost 
any part of the I land-could not fail to realize that the anadian 
ar numbered among her defender nor how grateful the people of 
Brit. in are for their presence. :Make no mi take about it, the 
Briti. h people know our men are at their side. There are, a you 
, 11 know. in Britain to-day, well over 100,000 of Canada' fighting 
m n. The significance the Briti h people and the Briti h <YOvern
mrnt attach to Canada's military contribution to the defence of 
Britain, on land at sea and in the air , I can perhap be t leave to 
th Prime iinister of the United Kingdom to say. Every Cana
dian IH'art mu t have been thrilled by Ir. Churchill's words when 
h ~aid that our Canadian soldiers stood "at the very point wh ere 
th r would be the first to be hurled into a counter- troke again ·t 
thr ill\·adcr. I can assure you that it wa no fli<Yht of rhetoric . 
hut a mea ured tatement, when lVIr. hurchill further said that no 
~rater .ervice could be rendered to Britain, and no more important 
military duty performed by any troops in all the Allie , and when. 
ftrr ref rring to what had taken place in other theatre of war, 

h added that the part they have played in brin<Ying about the final 
r ~ult wa econd to none. 

S1'gnificance of Canada's contribution 

But the fighting men of anada are not only harin<Y in tlw 
d fenre of Britain; they are al o helping to carry the war into the 
l'nrm~·· . t rritory. Our pilot and airmen are daily en()"aged in 
:wtunl operations. In the growing numbers of Canadian pilots. 
nb:: rr r and air gunners serving with the Royal Air Force, ancl in 
th quadran of the Royal Canadian Air Force in Britain we arc 
.lr arly witne~sing the telling effect of the Briti h Commonwealth 
.\ir Trnining Plan. which daily loom larger in the stratc<Yy of the 
war. 

Thr nature of the work of Canada's Navv. in British waters 
·mel n the Torth Atlantic, doe not lend iLe.lf to display, but I 
ound. in informed circles, a full kn owledge and very "·arm apprecia
inn f the importance of Canada' naval co-operation with Britain . 

Fr m all ides. I heard nothing but praise of the machines and 
wrnpon. of war which Canada i sending across the sea ir.t ever-
rmYing volume. Canadian industry and Canadian labour may 

wrll hr prourl of their part in forgin<Y the tools of victory. In a 
'rll!:!!!l in which machines are essential, we can afford to .::pare 
no !Tort to maintain the momentum of our war production. Spf>ak
in!! 1·hat I knew was in the mind and hearts of our farmers and 



others of our growers and producers, I was indeed proud to be able 
to a ure the government and the people of Britain that Canada 
would end them all the food that ships could be found to carry. 

I shall leave it to Mr. Churchill himself to express what Britain 
feels concerning Canada's war effort. I have already quoted some 
of his words spoken at the Mansion House less than a fortnight ago. 
Let me conclude this portion of my remarks with further words 
poken. on the same occasion, by the Prime Mini ter of Britain. 
It i the message I bring back from the government and people of 
Britain to my colleagues in the Cabinet and to the people of 
Canada. Here are Mr. Churchill's words:-

"The war effort of Canada, during this war, happily, has 
not so far required effusion of blood upon a large scale, but that 
effort, in men, in ships, aircraft, air training , in finance, in food, 
constitutes an element in the resistance of the Briti h Empire 
without which that re istancr could not be successfully main
tained." 

The Prime Minister, the King and Queen 

Of Mr. Churrhi1l himself and of his colleagues, I should like to 
ay a \\'Ord. Having sat " ·ith them in Council, I would say that I 

marvel at the fidelity, ability, and resiliency with which they carry 
the burden of their great responsibilities. They are surrounded by 
the best of professional expert opinion and advice. Their discussions 
are supplemented by the freest interchange of view and opinion with 
the governments of the several Dominions. I feel that. for purposes 
of Commonwealth consultation, at a time of war, it would be difficult, 
if not impossible, to improve upon what in effect is a continuing 
conference of Cabinets, established, under the system of immediate 
and constant communication, as it had come into being prior to the 
beginning of the war, and has since been developed. 

Of Mr. Churchill, I should like to repeat what I said in London, 
in his presence, and in the presence of his fellow countrymen; that 
of him, history, I believe, will record that, by hi example, and his 
lradcrship, he had helped to save, not his country only, but the 
freed om of the world. 

I was deeply impressed by the new bonds which have been 
established between the King and Queen and the people. The 
immediate way in which Their Majesties have shared the dangers, 
the sorrows and the sufferings of the people, has greatly deepened 
the hold the King and Queen have always had on their loyalty and 
affections. May I pause, here, to repeat the heartfelt greetings which 
I was asked by King George and Queen Elizabeth to give to the 
people of Canada. Her Majesty Queen Mary also wished me to 
convey her remembrances aml. good wishes to the Canadian people. 
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JVhat T'Wo Year8 of War Have Confirmed 

Were 1 to seek to express in a single sentence what, above all 
else, has impressed itself most deeply upon my mind as the result of 
my visit to Britain, I would say it was the confirmation, beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. of the view I have held, from the outset of the 
war, of the real issue in the strurrgle, of the nature of the forces in 
conflict, and of the probable scale of the conflict itself. That view I 
expressed, in the following words, in a broadcast delivered on the day 
Britain entered the war:-

" The force of evil have been loosed in the world in a 
struggle between the pagan conception of a social order which 
ignores the individual and is based upon the doctrine of Might, 
and a civilization based upon the Christian conception of the 
brotherhood of man, with its regard for the sanctity of contractual 
relations, and the sacredness of human personality." 

We have now entered upon the third year of war. It has taken 
two years of conflict to convince the world-if, indeed, all peoples 
are even yet convinced-of the truth of that statement. The 
wonder, however, is, not that it should have taken two years to 
bring the truth home to mankind; the marvel rather is that, in the 
space of two years, Nazi Germany should have been able so clearly 
to demonstrate its accuracy. 

How, it may be asked, was it possible to discern, at the outbreak 
of war, that the is ue was what it i ; that the forces were whn.t they 
are, and that the conflict, ere its close, would be on a world scale. 
The answer to those questions is to be found in the philo ophy of 
modern Germany, in the ambitions of Germany, revealed, time after 
time, since the days of Bismarck, and in Nazi deception, terror and 
violence. To any one who had studied the history of Germany for 
the last hundred years, it should not have been difficult to realize 
that the forces being loo ed upon the world, and the methods to be 
employed in the wider struggle, would be those with which the Nazis 
had gained control of Germany itself. The issue to be fought out 
on a world scale was the issue between the Nazis and their defeated 
opponents in Germany. Unless the Nazi power was destroyed, it was 
clear that it would seek to expand its sway, without limits of space 
or time. 

Expansion of the Conflict 

When war came, the light of a Christian civilization had already 
been extinguished in Nazi Germany. Human freedom and, with it. 
human brotherhood, had already been crushed. Every interest had 
been made subordinate to the creation of the most powerful military 
machine ever known. Men who resisted were ruthlessly imprisoned 
or murdered. Deception, terror and violence had become the prac
tisetd arts of statecraft. 
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Since September two years ago, these same forces haYc been 
loo eel, first, beyond the boundarie and acros the territories of the 
countries bordering on Germany, and, then, as her conquests mounted, 
farther and farther afielrl. To-clay no country is too remote to be 
menaced by the deception of Kazi ao-ents, by the terror of the Gestapo, 
or by the violence of German armed aggression. The Tazi sway 
knows no limits but the limits of Nazi rapacity and _ Tazi power. 

Two year' ago, ambition so unlimited, and aim so va t, appeared 
to most men, utterly fantastic. The scope and magnitude of so great 
a danger were to many, at the time, beyond comprehen ion. It is 
1ot urprif'ing that national security at that time was still conceived 
of in terms of neutrality, and that individual countries should still 
ha,·e thouo-ht of their position in term of powerful isolation. If 
there is one thing that the last two years have made plain, it i 
~urely that as a means of escape from the encircling danger which 
now threaten the entire \Vorld, no nation which wi hes to . ec free
dom survive, can now look to anythino- so ole! fashi oned as its own 
"0\"Cl eig11 righ Is, or so rc trict ed as its own u naicled strength. Remote
ness from the immediate scrne of confiict has era eel to he a c:afeguard 
f r men and nation . that cherish their freedom. , urcly we have 
llO\Y come to see that, even in eeking the preservation of our own 
freedom. all ,,·ho cherish freedom are members one of another, 
without regard to class, or race or nationrrlity. If human freedom is 
to survive, all free men, rcgardle s of national frontier . mu t "·ork 
rogether for its pre ervation. 

Humanity 'upcrior to N rztionality 

omc years ago, I made a special study of the problem of 
indu try, and of the principles on which inclustrial reconstruction 
hould be based if, after yeprs of "·ar, industrial strife were not to 

folio,,· interna1ionnl strife. At that time, more than twcnty-hnJ 
~·cars ago. I reached the conclusion that there could be no permanent 
pcrrce in industry unless the claims of humrrnity. in industrial rela-
1 ions. ''"ere recognized as superior to those of industry. In other 
\\" O rci~. it seemed to me that industry mu t recognize that it existed 
to pn·e the needs of humanity; not that humrrnity exited to ern 
1 he greed of indu try. I felt at the time-thoucrh I did not do more 
thrrn exprc s it in pas ing-that what wa. true of industry \\·as 
equally true of nationality; that unless the claims of humanity were 
recognized as uperior to those of any one nation or group of na.tions. 
"·e should never have enduring international peace. I should like 
to emphasize that truth to-day. As I viewed the pre ent conflict. 
:1fter two years of war, from the vantage ground of Britain. onr 
refiec.tion impressed it elf, more than all else. upon my mind. It 
\Ya the impression of the evil of national po\\·er when it exalts 
it-:rlf ahon' humanity. 



The World's Freedom U enaced 

Britain still stands. Bu L look at what tretche before her: 
a Europe which, all but. completely. from the Atlantic to the steppes 
of Ru sia. lies pro trate at the feet of Germany. 

People everywhere have been asking the que tion: why did 
Hitler attack Russia? The answer. it seems to me, i a very impl 
one. It is the answer which to-clay would be given to the same 
question a keel regarding Poland, or J. • orway. or Holland. or Belgium. 
and all the other countries of Europe that he ha already conquered 
or invaded. Hitler attacked in order that he might gain in strategic 
position. in re ources, and in power. He souo-ht also to rrmove tlw 
last potential menace of land attack, upon hi forces f tyranny. 
before the -azis became locked in mortal conflict with \Yhal rcma iued 
of the forces of freedom, at the spearhead of which the peoples of 
Britain continue to stand. 

The President of the United States, in the latest of his gr at 
prunouncements, did not hesitate to say: "It mu t be explained 
a rain and again to people who like to think of the United State. 
navy as an invincible protection, that thi can be true only if the 
British navy survives. That if the world out ide the ;\mcricas falls 
under Axis domination, the shipbuilding fncilitie which the Axis 
powers would then possess in all of Europe. in the British I les and 
in the Far East would be much greater than all the !'hipbuilding 
f::l.cilities and potentialities of all the Americas--not only greater. 
hnt two or three times greater." 

Do I need to say more? It must surely be apparent that if 
freedom is to be preserved anywhere in this world, we have no"'· 
come to a time and place where forces of vaster scope and pro
portions than those of any single nation or empire, however powerful. 
tl'll . t unite in opposing those fore "'·hich to-day eek world conque t 
and world domination . Union merely in purpose and aim will not 
be ufficient. The world's free forces must net increasingly a one. 
in every aspect of the common cause. if humanity is to be saved a 
prolonged and bitter agony. N othino- les than one vast brot lwrhcwl 
of frcerlom will suffice to-clay to prc!3NVe the world' freedom. 

nre]Jeninu Int erdepende11t of British Commonwealth 
and United States 

I said. in London, that nothing in recent month had been mon· 
significant than the recognition of the deepening in terdependcnce 
of the Briti h Commonwealth and the United tates. That deepen
ing int rclependence is the brighte. t light I see upon the world' 
horizon at the beginning of thi third year of war. Let me emphasize 
here its true significance. That deepening interclepenclence has not 
developed because Britain or the British Commonwealth of Nat ion. 
are weaker to-clay than they have been hitherto. They are. I believe. 
-~n fact, I know-far tronger than the:v have ever been. It is nnt 
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that the defences of the United tates are weaker. They are, in fact 
far stronger than they ever were. The growing sense of inter
dependence has arisen because, while, albeit at the sacrifi'Ce of 
as istance to other nations, the British Commonwealth and the 
United tate might each for it elf be able to re ist invasion and 
r onq uest, each i coming to realize that neither acting alone could 
destroy a military machine uch as Germany already posses~es, and 
is in a position further to trcngthen. Without the common action 
of both. the present war might well drap; on for years. and the world 
be reduced to a condition of chao which will make decisiYe victory, 
not to mention reconstruction , impossible. · 

What we have all still to learn is that, while th e Nazi leaders 
are masters of the arts of deception, of intrigue, of brutality and 
of terror, beneath the Nazi regime is the Prussian military machine. 

ompared in power with Naziism, Prussian militarism is ns the 
ocean it elf to the foam engendered upon its surface in a storm. 
It is the most powerful engine of destruction the world ha 
known. Behind Germany's numbers, behind the extent of her 
conquests, behind the new resources of which, for the time being 
at least, the Germans have become the masters, lies the Prussian 
1 n in d. It is the real force behind the Nazi terror. It is the 1eal 
secret of German power. It remains the implacable foe. The German 
\\·ar machine, the inhuman monster which the Prussian mind ha 
created and continues to direct has already ravaged a whole continent. 
and impoverished, enslaved, strangled or devoured millions of human 
li\·es. It is a dragon which can only be slain by fighting men. 

From now on, let free men everywhere face reality. Let them 
rP<"Ognize that it is something infinitely greater than the fate of any 
country which they are called upon to defend; that it is the defence 
of freedom not of any country, not of any continent, nor, inde d. 
of any hemisphere, but that it is the freedom of mankind which i~ 
at is ue. For we are all members one of another. 

History Repeats Itself 

In notes on his play, "Abe Lincoln in Illinois " , R obert E. 
:'hcrwood has a most illuminating passage on the man whose life 
he has ought to portray. He tells us that Lincoln, from a man of 
doubt and indeci ion-even of indifference-became a tonishingly 
transformed into a man of passionate conviction and decisive action. 
Lincoln, he sta tcs, wa always opposed, in theory, to slavery; but 
was even more oppo eel to the stirring up of trouble. He knew that 
in the slave question were tares of high explosive which, if ignited. 
could destroy the Union. In so far as he was concerned, North and 
. outh could have gone on living together, harrnoniou ·ly, half slaYe 
and half free, had that been po ible. But in those stirred nnd 
troubled years, says Sherwood, the United States was refusing to 
remain, a it had been, divided into North and South. The \Yhceb 
of the covered wagons were beginning to cut long furrows across 
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the plains b yond the Mississippi River. Lincoln had frequent contact 
with the driver of those covered wagons. To his progressive spirit, 
it became a personal matter when he heard increasingly hot arguments 
as to whether all that vast n€w territory of the West should be slave 
or free. It was the question of the extension of slavery, say 
Sherwood, which converted Lincoln into the leader of a militant 
cause. If he was willing to let the outh mind its own bu ines , he 
was not willing to stand by in silence when it threatened to e tabli h 
domination of the West. 

In one of the acts of Sherwood's play, a little boy is lying sick 
in a cover€d wagon. His people arc travelling far to seek a new 
home-to make the earth a good place for their children to live in. 
They are not afraid of the peril that lie alonrr the way. 

Lincoln humbly prays to God that their child be not taken 
from his parent . "Grant him," Lincoln prays, "the freedom of life . 
Do not condemn him to the imprisonment of death. Do not deny 
him hi birthright. Let him know th e sight of great plains and high 
mountains, of green valleys and \vide river . For this little boy is 
an American, and these things belong to him, and he to them. ~·pare 
him, that he too may strive for the ideal for which his fathers have 
laboured, so faithfully and for so long." 

The prayer which Lin coln gaYe for this sick boy wa , in effect, 
says 'herwood, a prayer for the survival of the United tates of 
America. 

History is forever repeating itself. The parallel between the 
great crisis in the history of the nited States, and the is ue which 
faces the world today is almost complete. The difference lies solely 
in th e scale upon which the human drama is unfolding itself. In 
Lincoln's day, it was the fate of a single country which was threatened 
because of its people being half slave and half free. Could that 
great country, as its settlement developed and its numbers increa eel, 
continue to exist half slave and half free? That was the question 
Lincoln asked himself, and he saw that there was but one answer 
to the question. Either the United States would become, in the 
course of time, all free, or lavery would everywhere exist. The is ue. 
he believed, had to be fought out, and fought out to a fini ~h . 

S lavery or Freedom 

The le son Lincoln learn ed in his day has come to ha vc world 
wide application today. It is one thing for a people to d€termine for 
itself its own form of government and its own way of life. That i 
a right recognized fully in the Atlantic Charter. It is quite another 
for any nation to attempt to force its form of government and its 
way of life upon other peoples. It is because Nazi Germany has 
chosen to force her so-called order upon all peoples, that, for free 
men, there is no choice but to cru h Hitler and his Nazi system, and 
to rid the world forever of the Prussian militarism on which it is 
fou nded . 
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As I look at the world today, that is the picture n it pre~ nt 
itself to my inner vi ion. Only in. tcad of the ccne of conflict b tween 
lavery and freedom being confined to a sinp;le country, it ha already 

a .. um cl the proportions of a conflict between continents. It mnv 
rapidly become a "·ar between hemispheres. The i uc will ha\· h 
be fought. out. It will ha,·c to be fought out to a finish. 

The line which to-clay separates the remaining free people o 
the "·orld. from tho e already enslaved. may not be a. clearly d fined 
a wa the line between the -orth and , outh in the America of 
Lincoln's clay. But it is a lin e even more . harply cl fined by brutality 
and barbarity. In the world to-clay, as in the nion of Lincoln'~ 
day. it i the West that must decide the issue. Already, the barbaric 
hordes infest virtually the whole of Europe. Only Britain remain 
free. Behind the lands already conquered. they are fighting de.
perately for even vaster domains. They mu t not be aJlo,,· cl to 
complete their conquest in the old world . For, let there be no 
mi take. It is no more possible for an Ea tern hemisphere, en laved. 
to re t in harmony with a We tern hemisphere that is free, than 
for darkness and light to dwell together. Either the free force of 
the world must destroy the force of tyranny which, in t\\·o year .. 
have plunged Europe into mediaeval darkne s, or themelves come 
to be held in thrall by the evil powers which, to-day, eck the 
" ·oriel's domination. 

~Iankind cannot long continue half slave and half free. A 
" ·or1tl . half l'la ve and half free is the po it ion that confronts the 
nations to-day a we enter upon a third year of war. If their p opl~ 
arc to keep their personal and national freedom, nations that are 
still free must fight, not in self defence only, but equally to re ue 
from the .in"·s and the claws of the Frankenstein monster that 
Germany has brought into being. the peoples of other lands, yeo. 
and of Germany herself whom otherwise it i destined also to de,·our 
and destroy. 

Nationality Must Serve Humanity 

Again, I repeat, humanity must no longer be made to setw 
national ends alone. whether those ends he mere isolated self defence. 
or world domination . 1\ ations everywhere must be made to serY 
and to save humanity. That i the supreme lesson , for nil pcoplt>~ . 
a " ·e no'" enter upon a third year of war. 

\Ye are concluding to-night a week devoted to the reconsecra
tion of the people of Canada to the great task which they under
took two years ago. That task, as I have said, is our part in tlw 
saving of humanity from a descent into universal chaos. In order 
speedily to accomplish that ta k, tne total effort of all free men i. 
needed. \Ye in Canada can make no more effective appeal to fret> 
men throughout the world than the appeal of our own example. 
a a people till removed from the heart of the struggle. yet puttin~ 
forth our utmost effort. 
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1 have already said that this war, in its essence, is not so much 
a war between nations, as the clash of two opposing forces in the 
world. These two forces are present, in greater or les degree, in 
every nation and in every people. They are competing for pos e ion 
of the f:Ou l of man. They are nothing less than the forces of good 
and cYil. The triumph of the cau e of evil, which the Nazis have 
made their own, would usher in a world governed by men who 
believe Might is Right, and who would use force without limit or 
scruple to gain their end . It would be a world of masters and 
slaves; a world of rna ters corrupted by the evil of perverted power, 
and of slaYe condemned to the depths of human degradation. 

But, if the forces of evil are routed; if Nazi Germany and all 
her "·icked works are de troyed, this war will assume, in human 
hi tory, the shape of a social revolution , out of which mankind n1ay 
hope for a new order to emerge; an order in which the power of 
Right , not Might. will increasingly control, and from which the 
injustices of the old order, one by one, will be banished. In this new 
ordrr. the right of man will be determined not by privilege derived 
from inheritance. position or po sessions, but, increasingly, by men's 
own contribution, throtwh their own lives, to the common need 
and the common good. 

A Supreme Effort Vital 

Just one word in conclusion . You will gather from what I 
have said that I belie,·e that two years of war have served not to 
li sen but to increase the magnitude of the conflict. For thrre 
months, a bloody and spectacular struggle ha been waged in Ea tern 
Europe. In that struggle, the resistance of Rusc:ian arms ha been 
magnificent. The effort of Ru ia has, however, not been without 
it ubtle danger to our cause. In many hearts ha been born the 
deceptive hope that Russia might win the war for us. There could 
be no more perilous illusion. Russia is fighting to save her elf, as 
Poland , as Holland, as Belgium, a France, as Yugo lavia and a 
Greece fou..-ht to save them. elves. Whatever the outcome in Ru sia 
may be, it should be realized that the pmver, the kill and the 
resomre" of the enemy are o great that the slightest relaxation of 
effort in any direction \YOuld be fraught with the grcatc t of ri k 
for all. Let us never forget the size, and the power of Germany' 
war machine, and that while German forces fight on di tant front . 
Germany her elf, and the countrie controlled by Germany, contin11e 
to manufacture the equipment and munitions needed to effrct thr 
nece ary repairs and to keep her armed forces at the highe t tate 
of efficiency. 

I have said nothing of other theatres of \Yal', and of other danger<;. 
from which the Ru .. sian campai"'n \Yith it tremenclou and dramatic 
cla h of great ma ses of men ha tended. for the moment , to di,·ert 
our attention. I have said nothing of Afrira. or of the Orient, nothing 
f the .1editerranean. the Atlantic, or the Pacific. This \\'ar will not 
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end until all the world is reduced to a condition of servitude. or tllllll 
the nations that are still free triumph over Nazi Germany. \\·r kn m 
that the free peoples will triumph in the end. But how lonrr it may 
take to determine the i ue, God alone lrnows. 

The World's Future at Stake 

How much , when it is over, may be left of what i worthwhile 111 

the world, no one can say. That is why I believe it is vital tu ma · 
a supreme effort now to convince the people of Germany that tht·\ 
never can hope to win. Such a supreme effort can be mad nly 1. 

every nation and every man, who is still free, put forth their utmo t 
effort. "The length of the ordeal through which huma11ity mu
pass ", to use words employed by Pre iclent Roosevelt a night or two 
ago, the extent of the wastage of human life; the chance for recon
struction, ere mankind encounters omething in the nature of w rlrl 
chaos, all alike wait upon what it is possible for men. who arc still 
free. to do, here, and now. 

So I would ay to every one in our O\\·n, and in other land .. whr; 
has not yet found hi true place in the war effort of his country:-

•· Ri e ! for the day is passing, 
And you lie dreaming on; 
1 he others have buckled their armour, 
And forth to the fight have gone. 
A place in the ranks awaits you, 
Each man has some part to play; 
The Pa t and the Future are nothing. 
In the face of the stern To-clay. 

Your arm will never be stronger, 
Or the need so great as To-day." 
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